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Wire holder D=38mm 55mm - Cable guide for cabinet
ED45P50 (VE50)

Striebel & John
ED45P50 (VE50)
2CPX062310R9999
4011617623106 EAN/GTIN

3753,82 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

Wire holder D=38mm 55mm ED45P50 (VE50) Version other, material plastic, width 47mm, number of height units (HU) 0, wire holder 55 mm, for wire guidance or for holding a
plastic tube of 38 mm, to be inserted into the top-hat rail from behind, with Adapter ED57 for mounting on the perforated sheet metal mounting plate and for attachment to 19
inch vertical profiles.
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